New/Enhanced Subscriptions

Thomson Reuters has transitioned to a brand new platform: Proview. Several loose-leaf titles, such as Aboriginal Treaty Rights Practice, Discrimination and the Law, and Ontario Equity Laws are now accessible online in an interactive interface. These titles are available campus-wide; many more titles will be added to the platform in the coming weeks.

The Bora Laskin Law Library and University of Toronto Libraries are pleased to offer campus-wide access to LawSource. The entire university community will now have access to Canadian primary and secondary materials such as decision, legislation, law journals & reviews, the Canadian Encyclopedic Digest and other important research and finding tools.

More than 200,000 books have been digitized from the University of Toronto Libraries. They are freely available online and out-of-copyright. The full text of these books can be searched, and they are listed in our catalogue. Visit Books Online website.

If you are in need of short-term research assistance, we have a roster of highly competent RAs "On Demand". Please send your request to law.infoexpress@utoronto.ca.

Please note that the RAs are paid out of the faculty member's research funds.
New Canadian Law Journal Tables of Content:

- **Appeal**, vol 21 (2016)
- **Banking & Finance Law Review**, vol 33(1) (December 2017)
- **Canadian Business Law Journal**, vol 60(1) (December 2017)
- **Canadian Public Administration**, vol 60(4) (December 2017)
- **The Criminal Law Quarterly**, vol 65(1&2) (December 2017)
- **Manitoba Law Journal**, vol 40(3) (2017) Special Issue
- **Industrial relations**, vol 72(4) (Fall 2017)

Re-Launching the WHRR Database

The Women’s Human Rights Resources Programme collects, organizes and disseminates information on women's human rights law to facilitate research, teaching and cooperation. The information introduces women's human rights law in general, emphasizes selected international and Canadian topics, and explores the interconnections between domestic and international human rights law. [Search the Database](#). Please contact [Susan Barker](mailto:susan.barker@utoronto.ca) if you have any questions about this resource.

---
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